
Resale home at

Pine Meadows
8473 Wellington 19, R.R. #1, Belwood Ontario N0B 1J0

226.821.1688 or 1.800.561.0612

162 Pine Ridge Road

                                                       Elora "B" with approx. 1550 sq ft
This home is well located at the end of a cul-de-sac on one of the most popular streets in Pine Meadows.  The
two bedroom, two bathroom home features a two car garage, an all glass 3 season room adjacent to the
family room and with access from the master suite, as well as a fully finished basement.  Recent upgrades
include new taps, refrigerator, stove, microwave and hot water tank as well as a two part epoxy floor in the
garage.  This home has been very well cared for by the original owners and is in excellent condition
throughout.  The master bedroom features both an en-suite with a Mirolin walk-in shower, a Kohler comfort
height toilet as well as a spacious walk-in closet.  The guest bathroom has a Mirolin tub/shower and again a
Kohler comfort height toilet. Access to the home through the kitchen is a much sought after feature.  The
kitchen counter was designed to create a comfortable location for that early morning coffee and also includes
a desk area for household business or just browsing the Internet for a new recipe. Large windows and sun
tunnels throughout the house bring in a lot of natural sunlight.  The entry hallway  has a natural cherrywood
floor which continues into the dining room.   Other living areas are carpeted and the kitchen and bathroom
have vinyl flooring. There are many benefits to this home including the location, the two car garage, the quality
of finish work and the finishing in the basement.  There are many items included in the sale.  The home could
be available for a short closing to the right buyer.

Current monthly payments:

Land Lease: $580.00 2020 Yearly Taxes: $2427.28
Maintenance: $505.00  
TOTAL $1085.00 Heating, hydro and A/C – average $180.00/month
Next scheduled increase shown as of January 1 2022.

List Price .....$565,000.00

Pine Meadows Retirement Community Limited acting as agent for vendor.



Features of the Home:
Located on quiet cul-du-sac
Private tranquil backyard
Open concept floor plan
Quality workmanship in finishes
En-suite and large walk-in in the master bedroom
Stair glide to basement
Three season all glass sunroom, power awning
Additional storage in garage
Entry to home from the double car garage
Included in Sale of the Home:
All light fixtures, window coverings, appliances 
Electric fireplace in basement
Water softener (rental)
Chair lift to basement with railing
Shelving and workbench in basement
Shelving in garage
Weather station in family room
Marble tables and wicker furniture in sunroom
Deck box on porch, Cafe chairs in kitchen
Not included in Sale of Home:
Chairs on front porch 
Glass topped table and two chairs in sunroom

 

 

Room Sizes

Living Area: 14'9" X 13'1"

Dining Room: 15'9' X 11'3"

Kitchen: 12'9" X 8'3"

Primary Bedroom: 13'10" X 15'1"

Bedroom 2: 9'9" X 11'8"

Garage: 2 car


